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sex discrimination banned-··_-

Unive rsity to enrj
salary inequ ities
By PAT ALLEN
Oracle Staff Writer

Try it, you'll like

it

For several years students fought to have beer served
on campus and now fhat its here not many seem to be
intere_sted in the stu_ff. See story on page three.

SG chooses thre-e
fo.r Interim ·g·r oup
By Benjamin Waksman
Oracle Staff Writer
Acting against Pres. Cecil
Mac~ey's dictates, SG voted to
send and elected three student
representatives to the Interim
Coordinating -Committee· last
night.
The representatives are
Mark Levine, Commuter
Senator; Carol Guillotti,
senatot. and . Chairman of the
Conference of College Council
of · Presidents' and Sandi
Crosby,
Social
Science
Senator.

In

a memorandum sent by
Student Affairs Vice President
Joe Howell to SG President
Mark Adams , yesterday the
Administration "advised'' that
the student members on the ·
Interim Coordinating Council
were to be Adams, Guillotti ·
and a· " student senator to be
selected by the ~tudent senate."
After the SG vote last night

"I sic"k of whites, no matter
wha~ degrees they have or
position t_hey hold , who tell
blacks what is in our best
interest."
-- Linda Somers
A fro-American instructor

Adams said that if the President
refused to accept the SG vote it
would be to "fo rce i
confrontation
with
the
students. "
Adams' explanation for, the
President 's insistence. in
choosing the · student council
representatives was that Pres.
Mackey wishes to "pick at will
the students he wants to listen
too". ·
" Or. i\1-ackey is attempting
to drive a wedge between the
College_ Council and Student
·Government so there will not
be a clearly identifiable student
voice on this campus," Adams
~<led:
~
"There is great' significance
in the fact that the SG and the
Co-liege Council expressed a
determination that Or. Mackey
should not be given the
opportunity to divide the
students."

President . Cecil · Mackey
confirmed the university's
commitment to eliminating sex
discrimination on campus in his
reply yesterday to the Status of
Women Committee.
"The university Ts
committed to identification of
salary inequities attributable to .
discrimination on the basis of
sex and to correction of.them as
soon as possible within the
legal framework of the
university's operations and the
budgetary constraints relating
to salaries and · job
classifications," Mackey said.
He also said, "T he
university
will undertake
. positiveeffortstoeliminate any
forms of verbal harassment or
derogation on the basis of se~;
marital status, or age of any
employees: Any such actions
clearly
violate university
policy."
.
Each of the vice presidents
would work with department
and division heads r,eporting to
him to eliminate such practices,
the mem6randum stated.
The university does nor
have the~uthority to establish
.<:>r operate a day-care center for
the children of faculty or staff,
. according to state . 'rules and
regulations, Mackey said.
However, the university
may have the authority to
operate day-care centers for the
children of students, using
activity ·fee monies. for the
operation of the centers.
Mackey advised that
students interested in pursuing
the matter should _ contact ·
Student Affairs.
On oth~r matters concerning

***

cc.The university will
undertake positive efforts
to eliminate any form of
verbal harrassment or
derogation on the basis of
sex, marital status, or age
of any employees... "
--Pres. Mackey
students, the memorandum
stated that Or.Joe Howell, vice
president of student affairs·, has

►

appointed a committee of
female students, faculty, and
staff to study the entire range of
student concerns · and a
Commi'ttee on Women ' s
Athletics to focus on extramural and intercollegiate
athletic . competition for
women students-.
Mackey also said .that Carl
Riggs, vice president of
academic
affairs,
1s
coordinating an effort _ to ·
develop courses for a Women 's
Studies program.

Baclc pay approved
for science cleric A group of university
administrators
voted
Wednesday to recommend that
a black female employee
receive three months back pay .
The decision was the
culmination of a year-long
attempt by Mae . Johnson,
Secretary 11 in the College of
So.cial Sciences1 to obtain the
pay.
The case began ir March,
1971, when Mrs. Johnson
returned to work from a twomonth medical leave. She
returned on a Friday to find her
replacement stilfon the job and
her department c_hairman out of
town.
Monday she met w~th her
chairman, Or_. Charles Arhade,·
personnel representative, and
the Equal Opportunity officer.
ln that meeting it was decided
that she wou ld take an
additional three months leave.
R9fand
Carrington,
Persbnnel recruitin·g and

staffing director, said that
events prior to the meeting and
the decision apparently
involved
substantial
misunderstanding.
Mr.s.. Johnson filed a
complaint with the department
of Health, Education, and
Welfare (HEW) sometime
between March and her return
·to work jn June, Carrington
said.
He said Mrs.Johnson denied
having requested a leave and
asked to· be reimbursed for the.
· three-months loss of·
employment. A recent iJ:iv-estigation · indicated that
Mrs. Jonson may ·not have
known her rights at the time of
th,e Maren meeting, he·sa~d.
Carrington, John P .
Weicherding, ·director of
Personnel . Services; Troy
Collier, assistant to Vice
President of Student Affairs
Joe Howell; Jim 5=lark
executive assistant to President
Mackey; and Kenneth ·

ws
ANALYSIS J~:_.....,.______________,_I

Continued on page twelve

USF· reacts· tO racial charge
By RAY FORD
Oracle Staff Writer
USF academic community reacted strongly to a··
charge by· Or.- Kenneth B. Clark that college
administrators at major U .. S. schools are promoting
racial segregation , insincerity and hinclering the
academic and psychological growth of black students . .
"Blacks say that irrelevancy can be overcome only
through experiences and on this basis can be justified
the establishment of degree programs in black
studies," Gerand Brandmeyer, associate professor of
sociology, said . " But once an autonomous program of
black stuc;i-ies is established, •it can be manipulated to

permit students to receive academic credit for watereddown courses or work.:..study activities .
·
However, Brandmeyer said he was not basing his
statements 611 USF but on his experiences at the San
Francisco State campus.
"Many decisions have been made in haste, yet some
have been mad(; far too slowly here," said Troy
Collier, assistant to the vice president of student affairs
in reply to Or. Clark's charge that administrators were
giving~ in 'too quickly to small number of black
students on a predominantly white campus for
separate facilities.
Contin~ed on page twelve
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Discover the World on Your

Hill sbo rou gh ranks top
•
1n rep orte d gon orrh ea
[ State ,R;~ up]
Patrol were to begin their
protest Wednesday over the
failure of the legislature to vote
a $169 monthly pay raise to
h{gh-risk law enforcement
officers. The protest was to
limit FHP work only to
investigation and response to
accidents and arrest of drunken
drivers. News tips indicated the
protests would be centered in
Palm ?each County.

*****

*****
The

Florida

Highway

Drug counselor, Sharon
Langam said she has received

1
World Wide 'Rap Up
/

Troo p _with draw al
may not cont inue

1

Withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam may not
continue after May 1,
according to Republican
leaders.
congression al
F o!lowing a two-hour meeting
with President Nixon
Wednesday, congressmen said,
"We honestly don't know"
what ~he President will decide.
Troop strength on May 1

will be at 69,000, if
withdrawals continue on
schedule. Nixon plans an
announcement on this ·date.
House Republican leader
Gerald Ford, R-Mich., noting
there has never been a
commitment that withdrawals
would continue, said
assumptions cannot be made at
this time.

*****

CWS P

has jobs

I

A number of jobs are
available to approved ·College
Work Study Program (CWSP)
students, according to Ophelia
Young in Careei: Planning and
Placement Center.
Most of the positions open
are clerical, but some nonclerical positions are available.
Approved students are
advised to contact Carey H.
Jones or Ms. Young at the
Career Planning and Placement
Center, ULI 518, for more
details.
Students who feel they can
be approved for CWSP should
apply at th'e Financial Aids
Office.

Paying S _G
job availab le
A paid position on the
Student Finance Committee is
available for full-time.students.
Those interested should
contact Mike Rose, student
finance secretary from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. in ADM 288, ext. 2585.

Sails each September & February
Combine accredited study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. Over 5000
9tudents from 450 campuses have
already experienced this interna~ional program. A wide range of .
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog:
Box· CC12, Orange, Cal. 92666
College,
WCA, Chapman

.

.

· Hillsboroug h <:;:oun ty·
reported more cases of
gonorrhea in 1971 than any
other Florida county,
according to an American
Social Health Association
report. •
· The report states that
Hillsborough reported 821.5
cases of gonorrhea per 100,000
population in 1971, while
Miami reported 342.9 cases,
Jacksonville 5 41 cases and
Pensacola 578 cases.
Ken Allman, Hillsborough
regional consultant of the state
venereal · disease control
program, · said however, that
the figures indicate reported
cases anq not incidence of the
disease.

SEMESTER AT SEA

reports from junior high school
pupils in Orange county that
leaders of four black magic
cults in the area have been
moving toward rituals that
involve human mutilation and
hu:nan sacrifice.

SUPER lO JEANS

"The kids are using I I kinds
of psychedelics in this cult
· worship," she said.
However, Miss Lanham told
the Orange County Drug
Abuse Council, the younger
children seem more intrigued
by black magic_than afraid of it.

BlUE DENIM
AND
PASTELS

*****

IN SIZES 1-3-5-7 -9

S. A. Brandimor, Florida
Power Corp 's general counsel,
attributes FPC high rates to "a
tremendously large ration of
residential customers, without
offsetting industrial loads," a
factor further distorted by
serving sparsely populated
areas in its 32 county territory ,
and by having to provide
electrical capacity year-round
~!though many customers are
only winter or summer
residents.

SIZE S-7-9 SHOPS
West Shore Plaza
* the brand

name

!JiM•f. ®

denotes apparel

manufacture d only by H-K Corporation, Atlanta, Ga.

Acareer in law ...
without law school.
When you become a _b. awyer's Assistant ,
you 'll do work traditionally done by lawyers
- work which is challenging , responsible
and intellectuall y stimulating. Lawyer 's
Assistants are now so critically needed that
The Institute for Paralegal Training can
offer you a position in the city of your choice
- and a higher starting salary than you'd
expect as a ·recent college graduate. Here
is a career as a professional with financial
rewards that increase with your developing
exp·~rtise.
If you are a student of high academic
standing and are interested in a legal
career . come speak with our representativ e .

TUX SALES & RE , TAL

One of Florida's
Largest ...
Loc·a lion ~

/Jy
LOHU WE~T

Consumers may be pleading
• Tu xedos
• Ve lve ts
for construction of more
• S trolle ~s
nuclear electric plants by 1985
Contact the Placement Office.
Shantunp;s
•
if environmental extremists
A repre sentat ive of The Institute
• Bu s. Suits
co.ntinue to block needed
will visit your campus on:
• Brocades
proJects.
e Flairs
THURSDAY, APRIL 20
Physicist Ralph E. Lapp said
• Ties
Wednesday thatthe U.S. must
• Belt s
meet the nation's . l?ower
NOTE : If the above date is inconven ient for you .
Wh ite and colon, I
please call or write The Institute for information .
demands with mm1mum
,
Edwardians
I
impact on the environment.
10% OFF
.
I
Lapp, although sympathetic
WITH THIS AO
for
titute
The-Ins
,
West Shore Plaza
with the environment al
876-8551
Ph.
movement, said nuclear plants
NORTH GATE
must be built to prevent a
SHOP,PING CENTER
(215) WA
serious power shortage. He
Ph. 933-5436
- - - -- - - - ~
in
safety
advocated
con struct10n near high ·- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - population. centers.

i

s!.~~!-~~~! 06

13~f~!~!~!1~~ 5-0905

*****
Thrity American · students,
members of the "Committee of
Concerned Asian Scholars," ·
fuet with Premier Chou En-Lai
until dawn Wednesday.
After a month visit in China,
the group left yesterday
refusing comment to newsmen.
Members of the group
they "could not
explained
enter into · contact with
journalists while they were in
·
China."
the first
were
They
smce
China
in
Americans
visit.
s
Nixon'.
President

AUTO INSUR ANCE .PRl·CES

Moving Violation
(36 mos.)
Single

$1

$2

$3

$4
-

.(19-24 yrs.)

$127 · $139

$152

$169

Married
( 16-24 yrs.)

$118

$125

$139

$156

932~3246

ALL RISK ·INSUR ANCE
NO ONE REFUSED -

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

"

932-2346 .
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Plenty of ·beer now , but fewdrinkers
.

.By Jose Quevedo
Oracle Make-up Editor ·
For three years USF
students fought to get.beer on
campus, now that it's here a
is being
small quanity
consumed.
Acc0rding to ·Gregory ,..Hisey, general . manager of
Eastern Food Service, 14 kegs
of beer are ·~onsumed a week,
and less · than one keg on
weekenqs.
.
"As far as beer goes, kids are
all the same. At first evetybod y
wants some," Hisey said.
"It's
like on your · 21 '
birthday, after that it's the same

PIZZAS ro ·GET· SEC-O NO "CHANCE

Eastern is now making plans
you give something away you
a~ the d~y before."
to
give pizza a second try. This
Hisey blames the lack of. can't get kids to come. Even the
time
the pizzas will be the small
activities on campus after 11 coffee · house draws small
·
commercial
size, which ·cmly
p.m. - weekdays and .,,on crowds." I guess everybody
to serve.
.
,
takes
a
few
minutes
weekends · for t}:ie slow has something going offHisey explained that Eastern
campus and is not i,;iterested in
con~umpti?n.
is interested in getting ideas
what is going· on on-campus,"
He explained he doesn't feel
from students in helping them
he said.
the strict requirements that
Even the sale of pizza, which
accompany the sale of beer on
campuses are to blame for the was s9pposed to be -an added
attraction to the beer, h,?.s been
stagnant sale. ·
dropped because students
,ED McMAHON HAS NEVER EA TEN
~I can't understand, unless
would not buy.
'
A MAYE'S PIZZA

USF recieves 4.75 million
from · Board of Education
USF, awarded $4,751,000
in bond money, reseived the
largest state funding from .the
recent Board of Education
allocation of $18,5'1-l ,OOO to
fiine existing and proposed state universities. .
Th.e money, known as Bond
5, will be used in two areas,

according to James_C. Clark,
executive assistant to President
Cecil Mackey.
''Two-hundred-fifty-onethousand dollars will go to the
classroom offiee building in the
new library," Clark said, "and
$.5 million will go to phase two
of the medical center."

~WSF ·t o salute
Earth. Weel<
By Pat Allen
Oracle Staff Writer
.
USF''s salute to Earth Week,
Aprir 17-23, begins Monday
when U.S. Attorney Oscai:
Blo_sin.game and Roger
S t e w a.rt , d i r e c t o r o f
Hills borough Count y
Pollution ControJ, conduct an
environmental conference and
a representative of Save Our
Bay discusses Tampa Bay area
problems.
Earth . Week activities are
sponsored by Enyironment
· 70's Zero Population·. Growth, ·
Yourig Democrats, and the
- ·Bic'ycle Club, aU USF
orgamzations. _
The · Environmental
Conference on the politics and
ecology of pollution will begin
at 8 p.m. in UC 252. The Save
Our Bay , representative will
appear at 2 p.m. in the same
location also on Monday.
Otner events scheauled .
include: . · TUESOA Y--Spencer Aulrey, of
Tampa Electric Company, and Rep.
Churchill Grimes, formercly of the
Department of Natural Resources, will
discuss Thermal Pollution .in the Bay
Area at 8 p.m-. in-L!C 252.
WEDNESDA Y--Th~
pollution
film,:'19~5'.'willbeshownat2p.m.in

plan , more activities on week
·night, and weekends.
"What does it take to get kids
in here af!e.r 11 p.m.? If it's
entertainment, we'll get it. l
don't know, It's a losing
battle," he said.,
Currently Eastern closes at
11 p.m. when the UC closes,
but gates have been installed at
the mall entrance ' of the UC
which will allow Eastern 's
facilities to remain open after
· the UC closes.

-

.

THURS_pA Y--Rep .
Richard
Hodes, a Tam J"R physician, will discuss
abortion and family planning at 8 p.m.·
in Ech1cation 302.
0

FRIDAY--A film on a topic related
to· Earth Week will be sh9wn at 2 p.m·.
in Chemistry 101 . T here is no
admission charge.
SATU RDA Y--An organic farming
demonstration will be conducted at
USF Botannical Gardens at 10 a:m.
A bike rally to Nye Park, five miles
from ca_mpus, will begin at -l p.m.
Participants should gather in front of
the UC at that tim~. A side wagon and
free refreshments will be provided.
·Two films, "Everglades" and "-Ark ,"
will be show11 at 8 p.m. in the main
auditorium of the Tampa Public
Library. The showing is sponsored by
the Tampa Audubon Society, T here is
no admission charge.

BUT THEN MAYBE YOU HAVEN'T

EITHER. PHONE 971-2018 AND TRY IT.

MAYE'S SUB SHOP

Clark
added
that
100 I 6 N. 30th St.
.construction of the proposed
(Poinsetta Plaza)
library will cost more than 7
million and the money to be
OPEN EVERY NlTE TILL l'A.M.
taken from this year's bond will
be added to the $6,910,000
given to USF by the Board of · -------~--,5'!!"5'!!"0_0_>-l""'!L_E_R_._II_.E!""""""____
Education last year.
Dr. Charles Fishel, chairman
PHOWE q:,~ -~55.2.
of medical m.icrobiology, said
I
that $4.5 million of Bond 5 will
go toward the beginning
construction of phase two of
the medical center.
"Phase one, consisting of $4
million from the state and $7
million in matching funds from
the federal government, is
already under construction,"
he said, "and the start of phase
rwo funding will come from
the bond.
Included m phase . two is
expans10n of the library,
construction of out-patient
departments, and faculty
offices and resear,ch space in the
planned medical center.

o..ndtt.r•

,

l-i~hts.
her So

feS•

oods.
~en:,e.• 1

Clark explained that lJSF
received the ~ largest state
university' bond because the
school's request was high on
the state's priority list.
"The Bo~rd of Regents place
the request for funds in priority
order," Clark said, "and we
haIJpene<} to be high on the list.
We'll get less at other times
when the other universities
happ~n to be higher on the·
list."
.

\
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I
I
I

;·

I
I
1
.1

I
~~;;trylO.LThe~eisnoadmission
I
Dr. Ro y McDiarmid, assistant · I ·
professor · of zoology· ;nd a . I

·

-

.
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We Are -- In Music
We have a good selecti,on of .
Old and New Albums at Fair Prices.
~ales Everyday.

LIBERATIO·N_ MUSIC SERVICE
1112 Busch Blvd.
Ptione:1935-5912

10%. [;)ISCOUNT WITH
_ .TH Is . c Ou p O N , . ..:

I
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Growth, will speak on toe population
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students at the University of South
Florida. Editorial views herein are not
AND
necessarily those of the advisor or the

. .s
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Judo team Olympic
quality but lac/cs
cash for pre-trials
•

it.

\.

. University administration_

;1,-

cost, $300 to send the ~women or $700
USF may be losing an opportunity to foi- the whole team is too much to expect
gain national and · even world-wide the individual students to hear.
prominence and recognition. Due to . The Student Finance Committee
lack of fonds we may lose our chance to (FC) has declined to fund the judo team
send our judo team to the Olympic pre- because it is officially a club and as such
trials where at least two members stand travel for competition is not necessary
an excellent ~hance to qualify for the to fulfill its major function. Also, since
summer Olympics in Munich, spectator attendance . has oeen small,
Germany. ·
subsidizing the judo club would be
The judo team has had an outstanding financing a special interest-something
year, led by the performances of Tom . that is counter to SFC policy. Their
Masterson .and Tom. Rigg. Despite the final reason was that there has been no
fact that the five man team was only able University commitment made to the
to afford to. send these two men to the judo club. Their reasoning is not
Eastern ·Collegiate Judo Tournament in without validity.
New Jersey, CSF won the match.
SFC chairman Mike Rose has
However, this tournament wiped out suggested alternate sources for •
the cash reserve of the spam club procuring money for the judo team.
I
council. Financed- by q.onations ,from These include: the President's fund
local banks, Masterson and Rigg gave a which is largely used for entertainment;
fine account of themselves in the the General Student Activities
NCAA judo championships. Masterson Miscellaneous Fund meant for the
won the 154-pound weight division and benefit of students; the Athletic Booster
came in first in overall performance. Club which has limited funds; and the
During the past year, USF President
Rigg won the 139-pound division.
Alumni Foundation whose primary
Cecil Mackey has needlessly created
On April 28 the Olympic pre-trials interest is in promoting the school.
opposition to his administration and
These suggestions appear to be sound
will be held in Philadelphia. Those who
programs by disregarding one factor in
place highest this tournament will go ones. Certainly, having two entries in
all his plans - people.
on to the Olympic games in Germany. the Olympics would be an impressive , This repeated error of ommission has
Masterson and Rigg reportedly are way to promote the school. Thus, we
cost Mackey the support of large
quite likely to qualify.
· .
would expect the alumni association to
segments of both the student and falcuty'
· It will be extremely unfortunate if be sympathetic to the pleas of the judo
communities.
· It is u~fortunate,
OSF loses this opportunity for prestige club.
because some of the programs
'Hopefully, between the four funds
a·nd if these two talented men are unable
otherwise could have been well
to have their chance for the person.al $700 or at least $300 could be procured
received, and successful contrast to his
achievement and recognition that they for the Olympic pre-trials.
present dilema.
·
However, if these sources fail we feel
deserve. Yet, this is exactly what may
What he has faill;!d to realize is that the
happen. The Sports Club Council has that this matter is important enough to
problems that most directly affect people
no money and additional funds have merit individual contributions on the
at their 'daily level will be of most
been hard to come by. The estimat~ part of students. T raditionally, the
concern to them. While the problems of
Olympic sports are amateur events
parking and amplified music may be
financed by grass-roots contributions.
insignificant to the administration, they
Individual donations would certainly be
are grass roots problems to the students,
in keeping with this practice and would
who must suffer such pettiness.
have the effect of giving the donors a
Similarly, the firing (or attempted
Published four times weekly, Tuesday
sen,se
of
personal
involvement-of PE instructor Phill.ip Ortwein
firing)
through Friday, during the academic year
something
that.
is
,missing
in
was
not
worth looking into before it
period September through mid-June; twice
was approved. That "routine matter"
weekly on Tuesdays and Thursdays during institutionalized charities and funds.
USF has the talent to send contenders
blew-up like a . cream pie in the
th'e academic year period ~id-June through
August, by the University of South Florida, to the Olympics. This will not always
administration's face when the faculty
4202 Fowler Ave., Tampa, Fla . 33620. be the case. To pass up the opportunity
realized what was happeningtoOrtweiri
Second class postage paid at Tampa, Fla. while we have it would, indeed, be a
could happen to any of them, tenured or
Printed by Peerless Printers, Inc., Tampa. regrettable mistake.
not.

Ou-t The Other=======t1

Disregards people

11:::=:=====By Robert LBoyle,_

m

The pay dispute wanhe most blatem
disregard of the faculty members.
Certainly he must hav.e known picking
their pockets ·would not be met with
approval . by them. The purpose of
government is to meet the needs of the
people it governs, and not the other way
arounq.

*****
· During quarters past, the "Free
Kitchen" has operated out of the
Episcopal Center. The "Kitchen",
became more than simply a place to eat
during the past years. It also offered a
good social atmosphere for . mutal
cooperation and friendship.
Thus far this quarter, no person or
group has volunteered to operate it. It is
worth reviving. If you are interested _
call Father Keven Stanl~y at the Center.

*****
Last week, I mentioned a local (USF)
rock group, "Bear." l!efore the article
was printed, however, they changed
their name to "Black Bottom Band."
Please return to that column and pencil
in correction.

=================Letters======
Editor:
.
After reading Chuck Caro's letter in
yesterday's Oracle, •I' can better
appreciate the comic strip BC's
definition of "politics" as a "twohanded
/
" game ,,in which mudballs are
trump.
'
· Although Garo appears to be holding
(or throwing) all the trump cards, I'll
persist .in playing this game just long
enough to fulfill my responsibility to
inform the students of the facts . ·
According to Hoyle (better known
to our players as the student
Constitution), the SG President h_as the
responsibility "to · appoint any
administrative appointees and create
any administrative positions he deems
necessary for the execution of SG
business.

has the responsibility for "approval of · Because I felt that the SG senators
- should have an opportunity to voice
all SG expenditures."
their approval or disapproval of
Howard · is being paid $200 per
Howard and the job he is doing. The
quarter for his services. Prior to Senate confirmed his appointment.
accepting . his position with SG,
Had Caro (who spends considerable
Howard was earning just under that
amounts of his time sitting in the SG
amount weekly as a departmental offices watching our workers work)
director for _the Tampa Concentrated
seen fit to ask me about this matter, I
Employment Project.
would have been happy to explain the
facts
to him and listen to his ,
i can assure' you that, for the volume 1
observations.
Instead, Caro evidently
of work and the value of services
fit
to
judge
without evidence.
saw
rendered by Howard, the students are
BC
also
defines
"politics" as the ideal
receiving an excellent return on their
occupation
for
those who have
investment.
difficulty judging right from wrong, for
And why did I introduce H oward for " in politics thei:_e is no wrong."
confirmation in the Student Senate last
As · for his pay, the student week, when the student constitution
Mark Adams
constitution states that the SG President states that I am not required to do so?
Student Government President

I recently created the pos1tton of
Executive Assistant.to the SG President
. and appointed Fred Howard to do the
job.
Why?
I take student involvement m
University affairs seriously.
.
I have sought the assistarn;:e of
volunteer workers to donate their
efforts in helping SG become more
active in all areas of student ~ncern.
The response has been· gratifyin~:
These staff assistants . need help m
directing their energies in the most
useful directions. Howard gives them
that help.
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·Health

.

Pat McCauley

Pill· misuse
h.armful?

Editors Note:
.
Because of the increasea interest,_
and awareness of health problems
that face the · college student as
well as other members, of our
society it has been suggested by
students and various health
educators-..th4t The Oracle have a
column an'>s'lwering questions that
are frequently askea by students.
Pat McCauley _a registered
nurse and employee at the Student
Health Center, will author the
column with the advice of Health
Center Director Dr. Robert
Egolf.

to forget it. It wasn 't worth the
reason for which they did it. In
each case, anxiety, several trips
to the physician, changes in'
medication, money and time
were involved to regain their.
_normal menstrual cycle.
The budding epidemic of the
Overdose Pill seems to haveresulted from a simple
misunderstanding and a ,dead
myth. Many . of you have
, expressed the fear tha ~ it ·was
dangerous to have sexual
relations during menstruation.'/ ..
There is no danger in having
normal sexual relations during
By, Pat McCauley, R.N.
menstruation.
The second ·and most
Frequently you co-eds have
frequent reason you gave was
asked me if it was safe to delay
that your boyfriend found it
your menstural · period by
undesirable
to
have
Jaking extra birth · control
relationships with you during
pills when you planned to
this time. This feeling is purely
engage in sexual activity.
myth carried over from biblical
I can honestly say there have
times when our ancestors
not been any reported cases of
thought menstruating women
permanent damage caused by
unclean.
taking additive birth control
I question your boyfriend's
· pills. Hbwever sincei this is a
knowledge about the subject if
new practice, we should not
he shares this feeling and would
eliminate the possibility that
suggest that you persuade him
harm could result from
to talk to his physician.
continual rmisµse ,of the drug . .
It is frightening to me to
There are some adverse-effects
think that intelligent women
which some of our co-eds have
would allow themselves to play
experienced _such a~ breakRussian roulette with their
through
bleeding,
longer
hormoniaf system because their
periods of bleeding, manifested
boyfriends can't cope with her
by complete irregularity of
normal biological function.
their menstrual cycle.
I've got to hand it to you
Having talked to several comen, you sure have us snowed
eds who abused the drug, their
when some of our liberated co_suggestion to you . who are
eds pop 15 Pills for the weekexperimenting with the drug is
end's agenda.

TODAY
Movie, "Kelly's Heroes," 7:30 &
10· p.m .. LAN 103
. UCPC Dance, 9 p.m., CTR 248
SATURDAY
Children's Party. 10 a.m.. CTR
252
Movie, "Kelly's Heroes", 7:30 &
10 p.m .• LAN 103
Campus Talent Coffee House. 9
p.m .• Empty Keg
SUNDAY
UCPC Southern Folk Festival. 3
p.m .• Cresent Hill
Movie, "Kelly's Heroes," 7:30 & 10 p.m .• .LAN 1 03
Southern Folk Festival, 8 p.m .•
Empty Keg
WEDNESDAY
Administrative Luncheon, noon,
CTR 252 E
College of Education Luncheon.
noon. CTR 256
Film Assoc . Movie. 7 p.m .• ENA
Co-Op Education
MONDAY APR 17
Student Co-op Advisory Council

THE
1#-FASHIO#
STORE

WESTSHORE PWA
DOWNTOWN: 705 FRANKLIN ST.
BRITTON PWA SHOPPING CENTER

Meeting, 2 p.m .• FAQ 1 00N. All
students invited to attend.
WEDNESDAY APR. 19
Career Planning Session for·
students interested in co-op
assignments Quarter IV and t 2
p.m .• SOC 127.
FRIDAY APR 21
Deadline . for completing Posttraining
interview
with
Coordinators. It is mandatory that
you have this interview in order to
receive a satisfactory grade for
your Quarter II training
assignment.
FRIDAY APR 28
Mid-term Report and Housing
Questionnaire. While these forms
are optional. you are encouraged to
submit them since they might be of
some help to other co-op students.
Atten_tion: · Training Period
Students : You should have
received your Quarter IV Class
Schedule by now. Please submit
your Worksheets as soon as
possible.

A NEW LOOK IN FASHIONSHORT AND SNAPPY
IN CALICO PRINTS, PATCH-WORK
PRINTS, SOLIDS AND MORF...
$899 up
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Jamai can folk bring$
·p rimitiv e sound here
'

"Claire's Knee" on sale

box office manager Earl Garland sells tickets to Karen
· Oracle photo by Bob Fiall?
'
Spadacene. ·
1

By CHRIS SANSON
Oracle Activities Editor
The Jamaican Folk Singers, a
group of musicians and dancers
performing·the primitive music
ofJamaica will be in the theatre
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. and
Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
· The troupe has toured major
J e s"ti vals, co lieges and ·
universities in the United States
and Canada conquering critics
and audiences from coast .to
coast.
Their . repertoire includes
songs for work, worship ·and
. entertainment; songs for secret
cult .meetinps; and songs for .
community games and village ·
dances. Their" music covers
. every activity and emotion
while · blending archaic and
modern English.
Under the direction of Olive
the Jamai.can
Lewin
Folksingers began in 196 7 as a ,
small group of friends-who go
together frequently to sing and
dance Jamaican and West
Indian Folk music.

/(nee' ·h its funny bone

Rohmer's projected cycle of boredom · at which the most
trivial incidents can erupt into
Six Moral Tales,each of which
the most tremendous events.
is designed as a variation on the
"Claire's Knee" is a
The film unfolds in a series of
theme of the man who, in love
·superlative motion picture, a
enchating encounters, on a
with one woman, feels dr,a wn
product of literary sensibility
lake, and in gardens heavy wi~
to another.
blossoms. Everything in • this
growing out of literary
In "Claire's Knee" the
·
tradition.
world ' has sharply defined
serious games of love, desire
edges. The viewer comes to
The film is the fifth of Eric · temptation and restraint are
know Rohmer's characters as
principally played by a ·man
and a woman in their 30's and · m'uch as he would come to
know them socially in real lifetwo -step-sisters of 16 and 17.
Jean-Claude Brialy, plays . through · their. faces, through
their gestures, through the way
the role of Jerome a 35-yearWUSF -TV has announced
the
and
they dress and talk.
diplomat
rench
F
old
their program schedule for
's
womep
three
the
of
center
Sponsored by the Film Art
·
today.
attraction.
the movie is showing
Series,
Susskind
David
'
At 3 p.m.
·
all
are
characters
s
er'
Rohm
and Tuesday at 7 a_nd ·
Monday
will host a group of prominent
function
hence
and
vacation,
on
in LAN 103.
p.m.
9:30
Canadian cit"i'.?ens talking about
and
leisure
of
tempo_
the
at
.
$1
is
Admission
their fears and resentments
towards the U .S. ~
Then at 5 p.m. Public Affair
will take a look at Election 72.
At 5:3·0 p.m . Sesame Street
and at 7 p.m. a Sports Sp,ecial
presentation of the Woman's
· gynmastic champ~onship.
By Chris Sanson
Oracle Activities Editor

··Today's .T V
schedule

.HELPLINE
974~255.5'

Eat ev~ry bite of
the hot, .tart, sweet,
juicy, apple-Jilled .
. pie.
• Y·o u deserve it.
You've been a
. ~ood kid~

920 E.. Fowler Ave.
3411 Busch Blvd.

'

.

exposed-to authentic Cari~bean
folk music.
Admission is $1.50 for
.students with, 1.0. and $3
generai"admission. Tick~fs can
be purchased today at the
bring
to
been
has
aim
r
i
The,
Box Office between 9
Theatre
some of Jamaica's wealth of
1-4:30 p.m., or ·on .
or
a.m.-12
of
areas
·
to
musical .. herita·ge
of the
evenings
the
society and ~o an audience that
.
.
performances
be.
ormally
n
"
·.
not
woµld

!PREVIEW I

JUSTIN
T'IME FOR
I•

SP:RI-N G

,. ·/Conditioning

,

Ft,,ctoryd.tSlN

p

IY

·w 1972"

·
·
mouth D'1~ters

Bran

.•

, Spr2 688
..
. I Spring

Priced

.

,

225 engine tinted
Air - condition•~ -;;. 8~!couros• comparison of
.
w/shield - rod10, .
these 10\e pric••·
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Mou-n tain music
. By Lisa Sm_ith
Oracle Staff Writer
Hand clapping, foot
. stomping, old-time ·mountain
and Southern music will be the

.
,·
·order of the day on Sunday, ~s unaccompanied ballads ~n,:f
the ·seventh · annual Southern slave songs, the blues,
Folk F estiva1 mak~s a stop on industrial music, and topical
. songs of the recent past, th'is .
Crescent Hill at 3 p.m.
earliest group of traveling musicians
the
Singing

pave an avenue by which to b;njo tunes as well as guitar and
understand our _present and our . mouth harp ballads.
past . .
Johnnie Shines, a·. black
Alice and Hazel, two young Alabaman, will also be on
women who sing mountain hand, singing the blues that
ballads · and close-harmony have been his livelihood for
bluegrass, will perform at the most of his 55 years .
festival.
Anne Romaine, ·a country
A lso on the bill is Brenda folk singer and songwrjter will
Jones, a black a cappella · be playing ·guitarand autoharp,
vocalist from Knoxville who and will emc~e the show.
of the · The afternoon presentation
songs
s~ngs
black
contemporary
will end at 5:30, butanevening
commumty.
. show in the Empty Keg will t:}e
A husband and wife duet offered at 8 p.m.
The program, .brought by
from the mountains of North
Carolina, .Arlie .and Ora the University Center Office,
will be free .t o the public.
Watson, will play fiddle and

Styles mixed

Witch-e s brew potent
By Lisa Smith .
Oracle Staff Writer
"Witchcraft Through then
Ages," the first of the
University Film Association's
. (UFA) Horror House
Specials, is as far as genre 1s
n ~ a rl' y
~ o n-c er n e d ;
unclassifiable.
Its blend ·of documentary
and · fantasy, its mixture · of
silent and talkie, casts the film
·
into a·category all its own:
Benjamin
Nonetheless,
Christensen's . film gairis ·
these
through
strength
mixtures.
Chris_tensen did his 'finest
work in the late silent era; and·
imparts his talents to the filni ,
using factual information as a
· backdrop.
The director ex-plains
medicinally the cause for
peculiar behavior in those
condemned as witches, but he
does so with a cinematic
profundity of images befitting ·
a horror classic . .
Far from frightening though
the film was humorous in its .
presentation · of the · them_e.
Christensen effected the
com~ic flair through use of

jazz esemble as back-up
players, inste~.d of the familiar
melodrarpatic pianist.
Next on the agenda or
Horror House . specials 1s

•

lgmar
"Devil's Eye," an
Bergman film. Admission for
thct dssic, which will be shown
in ENA at .7:30 and 9:30 p.m.
on April 19, will be $1.

r .

FROM·

ENCLAND

1

Modes~ art·
excellent
approa~h
'

. .

By Lisa Smith
Oracle Staff Writer
"Hebraic Modes," a book of
P?ems, : d ·rawings and
·· · t r a n s I a t I o n s b y H a n s
Juergensen, has been released
to the reading public.
· Acclaimed as "exciting" by
James Dickey and "very
sensitive. . , beautiful" b_y
MacLeish,
Archibald
Juergensen' s poetry has a terse
and often pungently · vivid,,
·
-quality.
Juergensen· staccatbs . m~ny
of his lyrics: "H is fist, still
.clenched, the hilt, whose blade,
had . just; claimed him." Stifl
other verses march with
heavier steps: "With r~spite
· laws, of solemn hues, sensibl_y
seeded, and comforting. "
- The three drawings which
are included in "Hebraic
Modes" have . a ·stur9y
consistency , and are as sparing ·
in their designs as the poetry
they complement.
"Hebrai c Modes " is
available through the USF
. bookstore. The copies are
hardcover:, and are priced at
$4 .95 ~
• I
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Great-r aft race
set. for student s
independent student teams.
Nautical history may be
Display judging will be held
changed by . USF students,
at 1:_30 p.m. with the race
April 29 when "The Great
starting at (2). The race course
Raft .Race" is held on the
is from the F letcher USF
Hillsborough· River.
waterfront to Fowler Avenue.
lmramurals announced the
Rafts may be made of any
co-ed competition this week,
materials, including wood, ·
a,nd according to tourney
innertubes.
chairman Andrew Honker,- styrofoam,
Paddles,
poles,
and
swim fins
entries are due April 26.
may be used by the four· There are three racing classes
member teams, but sails and
with first, second, and third
oars
are illegal "raft -power.'-'
place awards, and also three
The
size of rafts is limited to
awards for "creative design."
·
a
six-foot
square, but height
Teams may enter as resident,
and
deco.rations
are not
fraternity or sorority, and
restricted.

--------------------------!

- Instructor Swift demonstrates a chop

SPEED

.. .fencing room mirror reflects black belts

Yoshulcan ·Karate organizi
q,g
.
nationa l competi tive .team
-

By Valerie Wickstrom
Or;icle Sports Writer
., Y oshukan Karate, a·
competmve form of the
technical body sport, is alive
and func~ioning at USF.
The ·latest innovation,
however, in club practice, has
been extended to competition
for club members in state and
national tournaments.
Jack Swift, a · graduate
.student in Psycholinguistics
and a third-degree black belt, is
holding classes now and is also
coaching team members who
have placed in national meets.
"I want to ,build a strong
competition team," Swift said.
"Already my students have
been noted for their hard, swift
style," he added, referring to
remarks made at an AA U
' Yoshukan Championship meet ~
in Orlando in March. ·

TODAY
Baseball, USF vs. University- of
Miami, 3:30 p.m: there.
;'
Tennis, USF vs. Cumberland, 3:30
Andros Courts.
Softball, USF vs. Flagler women, 9
a.m., Miami.
Southern
Collegiate Tennis
· Tournament, Mississippi State
Women's College, Columbus, 9 a.m.
Karate, Advanced, 6-8 p.m. Gym
dance room.
Yoga, 7 p.m. Gym IOI. $6
instruction fee.
SATURDAY
Basball, USF vs. Miami, 3:30 p.m.
there.
Cheerleading Clinic, 10 a.m. to
noon.
Water Ski tourney, Lakeland .
Sigma Nu -vs. Alpha· and Kappa:
Basketball, dance, raffle. Gym from
7:30 p.m.
SUNDAY
-,.'Soccer, . University State Bank
(USF) vs. Florida Athletic (UT), I
p.m.; USF ·Soccer Club vs. Tampa·
lntemations, 3 p.m., here.
MONDAY
Tennis, USF vs. University of
Miami, 2:30 p:m.
·. lM ' s, women's volle x_ball,
badminton open.
.
Flying Club, UC 202 7:30 p.m.
Cheerleading Clinic, 7-9 p.m., Gym.

Of the nine tournament instructors · including Mike
winners, three were USF
Foster, three-time grand
students. Bruce Boros, Wayne national champion.
David, and Keith Gallagher,
A sixth-degree black belt,
w.on awards for style in the Foster is the best karate man of
500-man competition.
any style in the narion,
'
according
· to Swift.
The 28-year-old veteran
says the 3:-year-old team has
Students of any rank or style
won or placed in every
interested
in joining the
tournament it has ever entered.
competitive
team should meet
The men practice three
with
the
club, Monday,
nights each week in _the USF
Tuesday,
or·
Thursday in the
fencing room where they are
Gym
fencing
room at 7 p.m .
instructed by Swift, a_nd guest

Y ,-rr. way to TEMPLE TERRACE PHARMACY
i, f '
' next to Police Stc;,tion
FR6~ SMILIE PENS WITH $5.00 ·PURCHASE

60 oz.

PITCHER
OF BEER
for

5(

WITH YOUR
PURCHASE

OF ONE FAMILY- SIZE
PIZZA
OFFER GOOD:

Women' face Flagler today
in state softball tourney
"Fifteen women•will represent USF today in the Florida SlowPitch Softball Tournament, and Coach Jane Cheatham said th_e
team has a good chance to bring home the title.
The women have been playing the past two quarters, and this
weekend won the Suncoast League Tournament, defeating
University of Tampa, St. Petersburg JC, Manatee JC and
Florida Presbyterian.
"We have a pretty good · chance," Miss Cheatham said
· yesterday. The Brahmans open the 21-team tourney at 9 a.rp.
today against Flagler College. USF needs to win the senior
college division in order to face the junior college division winner
in double elimination playoffs.
According to Miss Cheatham, this will be the second or third
year USF has entered a team, but it is the first time the team has'
ever had a fighting chance.
Nancy Bates and Sharon Myers, education majors, will be
starting pitchers for USF.

APRIL 17, 18, 19
11 :00 AM - 12:00 PM
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FOOD
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DIG GREAT ATMOSPHERE?
TRVCK ON DOWN TO
JERRY'S PIZZA K[NG
AND ENJOY OUR

BLACK LITE
DINING ROOM

lA't,

GRANO PRIZE WINNER
AMSTERDAM ADULT FILM '\.- ·..
FESTIVAL AWARD 1970-1971 -

AND OUR

" , Adultery for
fun And Pr~fit'
Best Blue F1IW
Ever Donel

UNIQUE COLLECTION OF

_ 'fttE~RE,OUP.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
BAKER'S DOZEN SPECIAL

. "A funny, .
Genuinely E~~t•c
ComeclY·
- SHOW MAGAZINE _

STARTS TODAY

POSTERS AND ..... ???

Buy 12 pizzas (unlimited time)
Have Lucky 13 on us!

'
Terrace Plazza - 56th St. 988-7391

.. .

-

USF Surf Club will hold ·an
intra-club meet Saturday . aL
Cocoa Beach.
Bob Allen said that
interested members should
meet at Patrick's Pier by 7 a.m.
Results of the meet will
determine team standing for
individuals.

Lunches • Refreshments

-

Cement Launching Ramp
Guides
Location:
Our sign on North Side off.owler at Hoyt
St. Just ½ mile E. of 56th St.

-

~~
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The USF baseball team
traveled to Daytona Beach
yesterday and enjoyed the trip
to the coast with a 5-1 victory
over Embry-Riddle.· ·
• The win was the Brahmans'
sixth in a row and their second
over Embry-Riddle this
season. Earlier this year USF
ripped the Daytona school 17.:
1.

Errors were in abundance
during the contest. A total of
seven were committed and
alm<?st all of them figured in the
scormg.
USF broke on top in the first
inning with three unearned
runs on two Embry-Riddle
errors. Sam White w.alked and .
Mike Campbell singled to start
things going for theBrahmans.
Left fielder Don Ellison lofted a
0

~re: g;~~h~ot;:t s:C~?ri~e~~:~
. the fielder dropped the baH and
White scored. Al Cross
followed with a similar fly to
left · and the same thing
happen~,
with both Campbell
"we thought that about Northern Illinois." ·
and
Ellison
crossing the plate.
Earlier in the season the Huskies handed the
Embry-Riddle_
scored their
USF squad an unexpected loss.
only
run
off
starting
Brahman
Aftei: the Cumberland match, Taylor's
hurler
Lee
Crosley.
Catcher
crew faces Miami, Monday, then Rollins,
Greg
Speck
reached
second
Jacksonville and Florida State. The Brahmans
base
on
an
error
by
Ellison.
· whipped Jacksonville last weekend 6-0 and
Crosley then walked the bases
odds are good for another win.
full before issuing ano.ther pass ,
The Cumberland match is scheduled for
for their only run.
3:30 p.m. at the Andros courts.
·
The Brahmans scored a
"legitimate" run when Ellison
_ tripled and Cross followed
with a sacrifice fly. USF's last
run ca.me in the eighth inning
after Stan Burch was hit by a
pitch and Jimmy Alexander
doubled him home:
Neil Shoaf relieved Crosley
in the fifth and the two hurlers ·
limited Embry-Riddle to a total
of two hits.
The victory lifted. USF's
record to 13-9 for the season.'

USF's men's tennis team should have
somewhat of a breather tomorrow against
Cumberland before hitting the home-stretch
of their schedule.
Last year the Brahmans polished off the
Kentucky school 9-0 and~ are looking for
another win this year.
·
Coach Spaff Taylor said "I'm not looking
for much," but the Brahmans can't be
overconfident because as Taylor pointed out

10 Rental Motors Tackle - Licenses

I

USF nine wins
sixth straight

M en ' f .a Ce, C u m be r Ia n d today;
•
•
M
d
0_ fl a y
P Ia,v . t 0 U g h M- I a m I

Free River Map
All live Bait

,

•

·

1.2143 Riverhills Dr.
· Phone 988-4580
Canoe to Rimt
24 Rental Boats

•
"''

;

USF's women's doubles team of Sherry Bedingfield
and Carole Ford is seeded second in doubles this weekend
in the three-day 11th Annual Southern Collegiate
WOMEN'S Tennis Tournament at Mississippi College
for Women, Columbus.
Miss Bedingfield is seeded fifth in singles play which
begins today, according tQ Coach JoAnne Young.
Lomar University, Beaumont, Tex., has the top seeds
in singles and doubles. According to Miss Young, the
other leading schools in the "field of 18 includeAubum,
Florida State, Mary Baldwin College, Mississippi State
College for Women, and USF.
.
The two big guns in the Florida Closed Invitational
here last weekend, Miami and Rollins, are not entered.

,

OAK HAVEN
FISHING CAMP·

A-

Two women se.eded
in -Southern meet

Surfers set
for Cocoa.

Allen · announced that more
than 60 persons attended the
club's organizational meeting
Wednesday and about 20 are
expected at the meet.
·

• · · (

.
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A film as-physically lovely as any I've seen in
years. It is so funny and so moving, so
immaculately realized, that almost any ordinary
attempt to describe it must, I think, in some
. . . h I·t•''
.
way d1m1n1s
-VINCENT CANBY, New York Times

'.'CLAIRE'S
KNEE has
kno'c ke·d me out!
I am not the type ,
to call any movie
a 'gem', but that's
what it is!"

"Incisive wit and
intellectual
stimulation!
CLAl ,R E'S
KNEE far surpasses 'My Night
At Maud;s' in the
glories of its
scenes! Director
Eric Rohmer
again prove~
himself a master
of film!"
•

'

I

~JUDITH CRIST, New York Magazine

ot1 AF,l m Dr

ERIC ROHMER

-" On·e of the most
precisely, perfectly F _r ench
films I have seen.
Extraordinaryf Rohmer has
drawn excellent performances ·
from the entire cast. CLAIRE'S
KNEE is:most provocative."
-

GAIL ROCK, Women 's Wear Daily

CIAll?I=~§ l\~l=I=
A.UR.ORA CORNU • BEA TA1CE ROMANO

-JACOB BRACKMAN,
Esquire Magazine

." A hlghly literate work perpetually charged with
anticipation! The ·
actors give amaz- ·
ingly spontapeo us perform. ances!" ·
-PHYLLIS FUNKE,
Morning Telegraph .

L AURENCE OE MONAGHAN
Scrte l'IOl l r IJy ERIC ROHMEA

~

• P,.;J.,UCttl D~

PIERRE COTTRELL

10, lE~ '11.. Y S OU LOSAN GE- BARBE T SCHROEDER
4

~"'r-

·''CLAIRE 'S
-KNEE is beautiful ... it's just beautiful! A unique
distillation of red roses and carbolic acid and an unremitting de- _·
light!• T_
h e performances
are _
p,- BERNARD DREW,
c....

amazing.

1

Gann e tt-News Serv ice

WINNER '~BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR ( 1971 '7 - NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS

EXCLUSIVE SHOWING
I

Monday - April 17; Tuesday· April )8 -7 & 9 p.m. LAN 103 $1.00
Advance Sole TAT Box Office .1:15-4:30 Doy of Showing

Brahman boaters ~
whip Tampa 5-0
to remain first
. The USF v~rsity soccer .
team, playing under the nam
of University State Bank ,
rolled to their eighth win of the
year with a 5-0 whitewash of
Tampa International last night
at the USF Soccer fields.
,

.

The victory upped the
Brahmans record to 8-0-1,
good for first place in the firstdivision of the Florida West
Coast Soccer League. The only
blemish on their record is a tie
_with Tarpon Springs.
"Ii;'
. USF OPENED the game in
the right fashion when Max
- Kemick scored on a penalty
kick · within the first five
minutes of play.
Greg McElroy hit a chip
shot and Sean O'Brien blazed
one past the Tampa goalie to ·
give USF a 3-0 lead at the half.
. USF continued their fine
play in the second half and had c
scoring plays from Tom
Fitzgerald and George
Unanue.
· In the next two weeks there
are five league games scheduled
at USF.
The shutout continues
USF's momentum as they head
toward the division play-offs
that begin May 7.
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Organi zation reva_mped

.!.

TONIGHT!!

Af41,/{P.l/{_

New Fre e Kitc hen
to ope n nex t wee k
***

By Mike Kilgore
Oracle Staff Writer

$

USF's former Free Kitchen
has some money, some food, a
new organizer and a new name
and it plans to open
sometime next week.
Under the name Family
Kitchen, the service will
provide meals to students who
don't have the money to
purchase them.
Father Kevin Stanley; head~
of the Episcopal St\}dent
. Center which houses the
kitchen, said he preferred the
. name Family Kitchen to Free
Kitchen because of connotative
meamngs.
"The name Free Kitchen
implies a type of . antiestablishment feeling," Father
Stanley said. "Our intention is
taking care of people in need
defying
rather · than
somebody."
Father Stanley said the
kitchen had about $50 and
enough food to start the service
and keep it going forabouttwo
weeks .
"We've always been a hand-

to-mouth operation," Father
Stanley said. "We always seem
to have just enough money and
food to keep the operation
going."
Problems other than money
and food have plagued the food
service this quarter.TWO major
quarter 's
figures in last
out of
dropped
have
operation
to
according
the program,
Stanley.
Father
Jerry Matthews, a senior
speech and theatre major,
decided to take over the nonpaying position as head of the
program.
He said he entered the
program because it was
som~thing that was really.
beneficial to the students.
"We offer one good, hot,

New hos pita l
to offe r jobs
.

'

By Karen Kobres
Oracle Staff Writer
The new VA Hospital,
opening July 21, will provide
valuable opportunities for USF
medical students and others
seeking part-time employment.
The facility, presently under
construction on 30th street, is
expected to be in full operation
by June, 1973.
George · Keith, _assistant
director, serving as spokesman
for Hospital Director George
Hiskey, said the proposed USF
medical center and VA
Hospital will be closely
,
affiliated.
"Medical students will get a portion of their experience and
teaching in the hospital as they
are rotated through the various
wards," Keith said.
Chairmen of various USF
departments will serve as senior

advisors to the hospital in a
close working arrangement.
Part-time_employment will
also be available to USF
students in various areas such as
food services, supplies and,
eventually, nursing aids. Keith
advises applications be made to
David J. Kilcoyne, personnel
officer starting July . 1.
The VA Hospital is
classified as a general medical
and surgical hospital by Keith.
The seven-story building will
house 692 in-patient beds, 10
outpatient beds and $7-8
million in equipment. The
construction, co.sting $22
million of federal funds, will be
completed April 20. ·
Present . stipulations allow
the hospital to admit only
Veterans. However, there is
legislation pending to change
the elig-ibility of certain
dependents :-

Sta-f f to get photo ID's
Beginning Monday all new
staff and faculty ID cards
produced will have a photo on
_ ·
them.
Although the ID card is
optional for present staff
members, a schedule has been
set up for those who wish to
exchange their-current card for
a photo card at no charge:
April 17 ENG 106
April 18 SCA 204

9am-2pm
9am-l 1:30am

.....,. ., .~,.···~··
...

,,,

balanced meal per day,"
Matthews said. "Without a free
kitchen, some of these people
won't have a place to eat."
Other than feeding hungry

"Our · intention• is taking
car~ of people in need
rather than defying
somebody. "
--Father Kevin Stanley

April 19
April 20
April 21
April 24
April 25
April 26
April 27

ADM 296
FAH 236
BUS 208
SOC 302
EDU-115
FAQ IO0N
LAN 348

9am-12am
9am-l lam
9am-11 :3 0am
9am-l I:30am
9am-l 1:30am
9am.:I I '30am
9am-l l :30am

Effective May . 3, staff ·and
faculty ID cards will be made in
Educational Recources in the
bas·ement of the Library each
Wednesday from 1-3 p.m.

..,,. . ' . "' ' . .. ! . a a : • • t r ••»aqO"w•

IM

students, the Kitchen provides
a place for companionship.
·Father Stanley said tosome
eat
people who can afford
elsewherecom etotheKitche n
because they feel more
comfortable there than at other
eati!_lg places.
Matthews issued an appeal
for concerned people to help
outwiththeop eration."lthin k
this is a great opportunity
forthoseconc ernedstudent sto
share themselves with their
fellow man," he said.
The Kitchen -is funded
through contributions and
money from women's
organizations in the Episcopal
Church. F~ther Stan-ley
estimated that two-thirds of the
funds came from parishs otl:ier
than Tampa, such as Dade City
and St. Petersburg.
Meals are served at 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.

·

DO IT NOW •••
REGISTER
TO
VOTE

APPEARING THIS WEEKEND
AT

Ml BACK y ARD
2 Mi. South of Busch Gardens on 40th

~~

. ~ ____ _

=================::::::::::==11
==~====
J'M CHUCK MONROE AND YOU
. __

CAN NOW HEAR YOUR FAVORALL NEW
ON T'ITE
/TE MU.S'C
n.
l
FM "101" RADJO.! /'M SPINNING
I

·, LID ROCK SOUND S ON
THE so
WDAE - FM • -TUNE /N .... TURN ON
FM 101 AND HEAR MORE MUS/C
A.ND . FEWER COMMERCIALS ...
YOU'LL GET ALL THE LATEST,
HOTTEST, M/XED W/TH ALL
YOUR OLDER
F'.L'1A ViOR/T'E'C'J •

FM 101
(100.7 mgs)

TUNE INTURN ONCHUCK
MONROE

AP OC AL-YPSE
PRESENTS

"fR££" -

SOU THE RN FOLK FES-TIVA L
CRESENT HILL Sunday ~pril 16 3:00-5: 30

EMPT Y KEG WORK SHOP
'

8:00-9:30

" .:

---- - '!--

,..
,I
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-FOR YOUR--------~~-

fNPQR MAT (C)N ·
Go,.".emess wanted with·, reli:i,bl~
tra!lSportatic;m to tare for 2 children,
ages· 10 & H ; M-F 2:J0-5:30 pm. Full
· _tiine after, school is out thru July 13 .
974-2341.
.
.,
Pt. rime ·Secretary-Dc;iwnto·wn legal
"'•ci.rriaculate 1 BR Mobiie home. Will
·
·:
o'ffice.
20-H hrs. ·wk. wkdays :·
finance, Call .971 ~967.6 MUSTANG
afternoons,Sat.: 9-1. Good . typist, .
! MOBILE HOMES.
t'0914
knowledge
shorthand
pref. Need car.
Nebraska Ave. and'4502.Gandy Blvd.,
Call 223A688.
Tampa.
·
· ·

'1:-' 0UND·j?ck,enn LAN ,11~, ~onday
night :.ldentify. :aa'd· claim at 932-4905 ;

·IHUiffl

Door

The

Marine Bi~logy Club

•c'

. "The Door,," ' Tampa's · Drug
' Rehailitatiori Cen~er, is requesting
volunteers. to help, no •matte.r how
small the amount of time you can
give. ·For further informat ion call
~2~1-1001.

·hold a meeting Monday,'at 7:30
p.m. in CHM 105. Offic~rs will be.
elected.
·

. Bicycl~ Club ,, '.
Guitar and Amp Gibson ES J35 TDC
Bigsby. Tail. Ampeg ET2 Super Echo
The Center fo~ '. .i,tJntinuing
The Bicycle Club is sponsoring a
Tw.in 12" . Jenseri Spec. Design ·
40 mile round-trip to North Tampa . Educ_a tion will offe.r ;four sfiort
speakers echo vil;>i:. 2 channel both in
JANITORS NEEDED, 7-8:30 . am,.
business courses for .~ fessionals
Lakes Sunday. Cyclists will meet in
ARRJVE ALI VE rags for sal~, only
1½ hrs. 6· or 7 mornings per week. - new cond°. $525 caJI Sharon .6380. See
·
and
the general public::~ginning · "~
front oi the Administration$1.00. Proceeds gotoarrive alive tags :· Wo~k loc~ e~ ½ milej rom USF. $1 : 70
at Mu dorm Rm 317.
April
24. For. further information ·
Building at 7:30 ·a.m. For further
ifor sale, only $ l .00. Proceeds go to
contact the Center for-Continuing
hr. Crystal Cleaning, ph, 872-2729
information
contact
Dr.
·
Ray
KLH
compact
AM-FNI.
Stereo
~Boy Scout Troop. Call
·
Education, ext. 2403.·:.. ,·
Leave ph. no;, name, or address . ..
· without speakers $100. 238-1946.
Poore, 988-7059.
~9 71,-22 36 in evening to order yourtag:
,'11.'~ank(··, yous Another A-P.Hl-O
'S
t proJt,ct.
.
X
.'--.
.,. :i.~
; erv1ce
"

\·J;JIIC
: --_-.

I .J
-,.·. it
.

REGISTER

&

Jim and Mi(hotise.love ½inda. "
Betsy F. on D:iy-t~na Beach, 3125 _
. The sun was.high
17he sands would blo'\\!..
And your, nose looked a little like
·:snow. ·
·
a more p~rsqnal p.ote is in· order, 1'

.llf

tneed your •ad(i'ress, i Please send to:
2045 Half Dax
Bruce Oisori',- J'
Rd., Deerfield, Ill: '600).:S ..:. ·

.E.o.s;:·

f

••

J

MAKE MOTHER PROUD·:

1'rYPING - .· Manuscripts, theses: · -- - : ~ .
i~epons, tables, chairts, etc. caH 236hlJ 21 after 6 p.m. wkdays all· day . . ·1968
_ Ch eve·11e· 4 ·dr, 6 cy I, A--r.
. .i;, ,,PS , 1
1
' Sat4rdays. ·
_...
d.
h
.
•
f
'
b\.
ra 10, eater, eng per ect, o y- mc-e, . ,
qot a hot rod, gogd ga~ milea~e; 46Q00 j
Tampa-~ndon-Tampa $215.June 17
mi, $1200. Ph:_ 932-3103 after 5:30-or J
return Sept. 2. For 'information see
1
. wkend. .
·
f ·· ·
David; Soc 30 I.

,,,

'I

ConJinuing Education

N.

_..,,

The Marine Biol~gy :.club will

Submit ·y our prose, drqma ,_poeJry
and, artworl< tot.he

llCO

SOUTH. FLORIDA RE.V IEW --....;;...

TO

Lan - Lit 472

CORVETTE 70 Red Con; ertible
AM-FM Radio, 4-~peed H0ci-350HP

YES·,

·VOTE

24;000 mi, Balance of 50,000 mt
.w ar~a~ty . $3795. Call 877.-19_97 .

,.

Only 3 more shopping days left tQ submit to your Ca~pus
Literary~Art
magazine.
final
is Monday ,Apri( 17 .
.
\
- Deadline
.
,

'

Triumph motorcycle 650 Tiger. 1970.
model. 6400 miles. - Showroom
d' ·
Mk ff C
con tt1on. a e o er. all 971-2578 .
1_972 ~onda CLI 75 ~range with
luggage rack·. Condition perfect, less
than 4,000 _mi. $570. Call .2 53-3798

:Weddi '1g;_PHO"fp G RAPHER, ·also .- after ◊ p.rn.
· jinvitations for all occasions. After 6 call . 65 Ford Super V an. Good condition.
1621-1601: ·
, 46_,,000 mil. Mus_t sell. $650,- 9~0~296 7.
. 68 VW Bug. Excellent -mechan·ical
A pocalypse Pr~sents Cimpus Talent
cond., new tires, · battery, tune-up ·
~ night at the-Empty . Keg. Come see"''
re~ent MVI, 'low mileage, $1100. ,.
·your friends-1\pril ~15, ~ to 12 p~. ·
~olomons, Chem l)ept. USF , or 949Free!...::
1957 after. 5:30 on wkdays.
Apocalypse Presents - SOUTHERN
70 vw Sq~areback.'se~an, AM-FM
FOLK ·FESTIVAL. Free, on
radio, perfect condition~_ dark gr.een,
GrescentHiti,~unday 3 to 5:30. Work. spotless exterior and in!erior. $f850.
shop, Empi:y Keg, Sunday, 8-9:30;
Salomons, Chem Dept. 1 USF, or 949·
April 16:
1957, ·after 5:30. .B~utiful 2 .BR mobile hom'e, ~ -C,
6 7._ VW Squ~reback, ne~ engii:ie &
Furniture like new.~-- Nebraska, near
clutch, tires . Radio, 3 new extra WWUSF, shqpping·. 93)-2468. .
retreads. Body solid, but has dent in
_rear: bumper. $650, '· offer. Barry m
,'Professional Typist;: tyJ?,ing & printing by ·
Alph:\: 31 ~- 9H-63f I.
C

professionals. Willi type termpapers,
resumes, letters, envelopes, anything .~
·Reason<,ible. Call -872-?807. ·

For a-marxist' Analysis of world affairsread the WEEKLY PEOPLE and its
' literature. Free.Sample. Socialist Labor
'
. t '. <'.
•
.
1>arty, , J3ox 200, Brooklyn, N .. Y.
-11202 .}
•.
. U~iversity Oaks now enting large I
bedrm apt twin beds, furn.,.cent~al heat
& air. J407 r27 Ave~Ph. 971--13'07 or
876-83'12 . .

:-

1963 Corvair Monza 4 _speed: Value
job, runs. great, beautifuJ-interior, one
owner,,must sell -only $170. Call 876~
s-333 anytime:
.
.
·196.9 Honda 305 ,Super Sport CB77 ,
-Sacrifice at .$425 .. Excellent condition, ·
cared .for by ma~re owner. Call. 99458·1 I, 'St. Pete

I..

· ANDROS RADIO - 92FM. Call
. 6512 nightly 9-1.2 with younequ_ests.
,/

~ OST \v~ding ring in L~. Lit.'Bldg. :
.Wide gold band with circle of gan:i,ets.
Please call 971-097 3 or Karen in Soci~l
Foundariqns.
·
,

~perienc¢d Camera Man ., - stripper -

platemaker

· foF Tampa,s largest WebUtfsct Printing facility . This is a night ·
to 6:00 a.m. f
p·osition - hours 10
day situation. Call: McDow:ell at'229L575.
.
,

p.m.

Pressroom helper wanted .for -WebOffset plant. Must be ';ible to WOFk ·.
- either 4:00 a.m. - 12 :00 nuon or 12:30
p.m. till 9_p·.m. shift. 5 d;iy~ per ~ eek.
Call: McDowell at -229-1575.
· -.
I

.

JOBS ON SHIPS!_MEN. WOMEN:
Perfect summer job or career. No
· · experence ·· required . Excellent ,pay .
Worldwide travel. Send sz:oo for •
information. Se:ifax ·Box .1239-FC,'
_Seattle, Wash. 98111
" •

i

}

WINAFOR-D MUSTANG ,
courtesy of

·, Bill Currie Ford'
Or One Of 50 Other Prizes _
puring Nt'ustang Mobile Home's
Sweepstakes ,,
N<;) OBLIGATIONNOTHING TO BUY

12

X

THE ETMNIC ARTS .
.

: ·.

. MOBILE HOMES
10914 N. Nebraska Ave. and
. 4502 Gandy Blvd., Tainpo

.

.

THEATRE :AlJDlTORIUM

WAS $4495

.M USTANG

DANCE AND DRAMA

SAT. & SUN.',APR. 15 &. 16,

51 ·

·NOW $3995 · HURRY I .

bF ··tHE' 'CARIBBEAN: . SONG,

Mo $0 fFo\- ~oo,ra$,r· ~moo am~

1

-~Curtain· ~at. April 15 -· .8:30 p.m. ·
Curtain . Sun. April 16 -. 7:30 p.m.

,r
. . A...
Ad'f,ission· $3.00
~

...¢ .

•

-

<lo

•

,

~

•

U.S.F. ·Full-ti,,:;e St~dents $1 .50

TAT Sox Office Open·.1: 15 - 4: 30 weelcdays
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Juergensen 'Vici Tallahassee Monday
•

-

I

Hans Juergensen, professor
of humanities, will attend . a
meeting
in . Tallahassee
Monday to discuss a proj_ect to
institute a poefr-y .program~iri
the Florida education system.
Hoping
to involve· the
.
. USF

•

•

•

·_.

faculty in · the proj_ect, Dr.
Juergensen said grams may be
appropriated . to begin -an
intensive program·-:not only in ·
the State Un,iversity ·system ·
but also in t_h_e public s~hools.
Recognjzing : the · g-r owing

•

•

interest in poetry, and noting Florida in hopes of "boosting" ~
the pr~gress of courses at USF _a statewide program._
and other universities, the
A collection · of Di.
'Cultural Affairs, · Juergens.en's 'po'e try, iriduding
· Division
T allahas·see, · reques~ed - then translati9ns of works by
presence of D_r. Juergensen ·and German poet Nelly Sachs, is
other respected poets •from · ·available at the USF booksto·re. ·

BICYCLES
Complete Line of

Raleigh Bicycles
Also Racing •
Accessories

of

TAMPA
· CYCtE CO ..
1605 N. Franklin St.
229-8409
Moster C~orge -

Racism,_,.

American Srud'ies program.
She ·also-said that she is "sick of
. ,iLike all people, blacks are
whites, no matter what degrees _
afraid of new environments so
they have or position they
•_they tend to withdraw to some
hold, who tell blacks what is in
extent and gain support from
our best interests,"
their friends in order · to cope
.A few black students here
with college life,"·s~id·Gollier.
believe that since whites have
. their own stud-tes i~ history and
Although Clark stated :that ·
"black solidarity on campuses other subjects to develop an
merely postponed . rhe awareness of . self and their
-heritage, so should_bh~cks:have
problems of blacks . competing
with whites," Collier doesn't
_think blacks . are "postponing
. competition."
Continued from page one

Still, Collier said that "a·
separa_tist standpoint isn't
realistic," in order to solve the
black problems.
The administration "permits
_ ~ certain/ amount · of self'1l· imposed . segregation that may
also be a self-imposed lack of
competition," said Carl Riggs,
vice president for academic
affairs . . "We are doing Som€
thing~ to.avoid having an Afro~
American Department and will
stay _with the present
program,"' he said, "for the best
interests of the blacks."

;.

Bonk Ame,.ico Co,.d

classes on such subjects as black
music-, dance and other courses
to oecome aware of their proud
past.
· A possible solution to_ the
,black de.mand , suggested
Brandemeyer, is for "blacks,
(like -Jews sho have private
s_chools for teaching their
children the Jewish culture), to
create their own priyate schools
for black culru·ra-1 classes."

:

.

.
Em~ prgm1ses. ·
'

.

.

. ThaR whtd 1')u get when · . .
other beauty products IJllk about lemon..

Riggs feared that "creating a
department rather
than·
maimajning ·the present
program may result in further
isolating the blacks." He felt it
wouid be bet_ter ·for
depar-tments such as language
-~ to d~vel_q p more courses on
black literature and poetry.
"We do need a base of
operations from which to draw
power · to ~ope with white
society," .said Linda Somers, an instructor in the Afro--

P~y cu-t -:- - ~
\ i

_

ContinLied fro111 page one

r-

Thompson, assistant to tQe
V ice
President
of
Administration, concluded on
the basis of the investigation
that Mrs. Johnson should be ·
awarded the bfrk pay.
Collier said the decision was·
made independently of. an
HEW investigation conducted
on c·ampus last week. Collier
said the HEW representative
left without making a
recommend ation.
"Mrs. Jo!-,_nson's co.mplaint
charged unfair treafrnen~, not
discrimination ," · Car.rington
said.
Carringtqn also
said
the
administrat0r?s
-recommendation should be
forwarded to the State Division .
of Perso_nnel _and Retirement
no later that Tuesday ..
"We do not at this point have
the authority to pay Mrs.
Johnson, but we ~ill explain
the misunderstand'ing to the
state and request that she be
paid -back wages, " Carrington
said.
_
1
Mrs. Johnson declined to
make a statement to The Oracle
at his time.

Only Lemon UpMhas the natural iuice of one whol~ lemon.. ~
controls oily skin Clnd hair naturally.
·
Most lemon beauty products
just give you lemon perfume. Or a dab
of lemon extract.
.
Only Lemori Up gives you the natural
juice of one whole lemon in every
r bottle. And lemon juice is natl.ire's
· own grease-cutter.
So Lemon Up Shampoo ~leans
cj eaner and rinses fresher, for brighter,
longer-lasting shine.
Lemon Up Facial Cieanser whisks
dirt and oil and leaves your skin
naturally fresh and glowing.
And there's Lemon Up Anti-Blemish
Lotion, a special clEfanser for
co.mpl·exion problems.
·
It cleans pores and kills bacteria
-on skin with its anti-bacterial formula.
Lemon Up, the only lerryon beauty

products in the world with the natural
juice of one whole lemon. And that's·
a promise we keep:

away

lemon Up

